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1. True / False - The new science of Sentiment Analysis is only used in the Healthcare 

Industry? 

 

2. True / False - Sentiment Analysis measures and identifies environments topics in terms 

of content & emotion?   

 

3. True / False - HCAHP scores are important to healthcare organizations because they 

impact how much a hospital can charge for services?  

 

4. True / False - Patient satisfaction surveys in the Healthcare Industry have been 

instrumental in understanding patient comments for many decades?  

 

5. True / False - HCAHP scores and patient satisfaction surveys have a direct relationship to 

one another in determining how a patient feels about their care and the built 

environment?      

 

6. True / False - Press Ganey processes and analyzes approximately 100,000 patient 

comments a year?   
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7. True / False - HCAHP questions are standardized and utilized by all healthcare care 

organizations regardless of size, services and location?  

 

8. True / False - HCAHP questions include those which ask the patient about the noise in 

their specific care environment and the hospital?  

 

9. True / False - HCAHP questions include those which ask the patient about the furniture 

placement in their specific care environment?  

 

10. True / false - In both the HCAHP and Patient satisfaction surveys, the patient can add 

written comments beyond the standardized questions?  
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